


vows to you:
Professional Bestie

We will deliver on our promises and always give you options
We will show enthusiasm about all of your plans and offer
professional advice
We put our clients first. Every time, all the time
We have a 100% honesty policy
Communication is key
We understand we are representing you in communications
with suppliers and vendors, and we will act politely and treat
others kindly at all times
We will help you hold your dress while you pee, and clean
marks off your suit jacket, if required  
Never gonna give you up, never gonna let you down, never
gonna run around or hurt you



Coordination Packages
for your dream day

These packages are designed to
cover everything and anything

on the day of your wedding.
Whether that starts by picking
up and dropping off your hot

coffee, or meeting all your
suppliers at the venue and

helping set up; we got your back
(and your front, actually)



KISS

Wedded Bliss

Meet Me at the Altar

(Keep it Simple) 
Designed to take all of the concern away for how things will

 run in the lead up to your Big Moment, our KISS package 
ensures a smooth sailing ceremony with morning

preparation, set up of ceremony location and greeting
guests. Includes fully-customised run sheet and

coordination checklist 
(5 hours on the day + 1 hour pre-planning meeting)

Tailored to handle all of the bits and bobs that come with 
your DIY wedding, the Meet Me at the Altar package is a 
Half- Day coordination from set- up to pack down of the

ceremony and initial preparations for reception, 
including contractor liaison and organization 

(8 hours on the day + 1 hour pre-planning meeting)

This package is Hire-a-Bridesmaid in full throttle! 
You are ensured to have the BEST day with us on your side, 
taking care of everything. No fear of receiving phone calls 

from suppliers who are running late as we offer 
Full Day coordination from set-up to pack down, 

including contractor liaison and organization, customised run
sheet and free access to our planning sheets for 

your full use 
(Approx. 10 hours on the day + 2 hours pre-planning meeting/s)

(*Planning Sheets valued at $97)

Sample styling only



Planning Packages
for your dream day

Have you planned a wedding
before? How are you to know
where to start?! Social media

says you should know it all, we
say don't put that pressure on

yo'self gurl!
We have planned, worked, been
in a THOUSAND* weddings and

have all the knowledge,
contacts, expertise and

experience you could ever need.
Let's make your dream wedding

happen together.
* you get the gist



Blushing Bride

Boss Bride The Princess Bride

Wedding Planning for the month beforehand. 
Six weeks out and you've realised there's still so much to do?

CHILL, we got yo' back!
We will handle all the last minute fun stuff that comes up in

EVERY. SINGLE. WEDDING (see, you're not alone)
Includes 6 hours of wedding planning heaven with your
own personal cheerleader, researcher, action-taker, box-

ticker and do-er of things.
(6 hours within the month before, weekly "Bridal Therapy")

Wedding Planning for three crucial months beforehand OR
the first three months to kickstart your planning!

Just got a promotion, or a puppy, or realised that there
actually aren't as many hours in the day as you need? 

WE GET IT.
Let us take away all those tasks you've yet to cross off and

you put your feet up!
Includes three months planning, plus free access to our

online planning sheets* 
(Approx. 18 hours within three months, weekly "Bridal

Therapy' sessions)

(*Planning sheets valued at $97)

Wedding planning from day one!
Prepare to have your mind blown, as we help you, care for

you, nurture you and love you just as much as your other half
(well, maybe not quite that much).

You'll feel like the most carefree soul who's ever walked as we
research the best deals on bonbonierre, organise cake tastings
for you, book your dress fittings and generally just be here for

you like the best of besties. 
Your Aunt Meryl wants to bring three of her children whom
you've never met? Allow us to let her down gently for you.

Includes approx. 9 months planning, phone calls/email
support, and general best-friend-ness, as well as free access to

our shared online planning sheets*
(approx. 54 hours, weekly "Bridal Therapy" sessions, on-the-day

coordination)
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Master of Ceremonies
for your dream day

Having a professional MC for
your wedding reception is key to

ensuring the event flows
seamlessly and on time. 

We know what you're thinking:
"But Uncle John really 

wants to do it!" 
We've been MCs for our friends
and family, and let us tell you,

it's a huge task! We LOVE it, but
we never truly enjoyed

ourselves, or got to drink as
much as we liked, because we
were watching our clocks and

running around all night.
Don't do that to Uncle John, ok?



A Male MC

Kerstyn Walsh

We're not sexist, but we understand that some couples make their
MC decisions based on whether or not the person looks good in a
suit.
We can 100% guarantee that our male MCs (Kyle, Erick, et al.) look
great in a tux! We also guarantee that they are Hire-a-Bridesmaids
to the core and believe in our philosophy as much as the girls do. 
As your professional Groomsmaid on the night, they will ensure a
smooth-flowing reception and have your guests laughing, crying
and LOVING their dad jokes.
NB: Don't leave Nanna alone with them, they are some smooth-
talkin' criminals
(Includes 1 hour pre-planning meeting and 5 hours on the day)

 Practically born on a stage, Kerstyn has been holding crowds
captivated since birth (almost).
Director and Professional Bestie here at Hire a Bridesmaid, Kerstyn
is the soul and flavour of our company. 
Being a Master of Ceremonies is where it all began, and our other
services grew from her passion of ensuring  your special day is
100% stress-free.
As your MC, she will expertly coordinate a timely run sheet and
notes with you, greet your guests as they arrive at your reception,
help them to their seats, and have them all laughing and enjoying
themselves before you arrive back.
She will check in with you, high-five your Dad and give you
warning time for your first dance. If your Mum is in the loo when
it's time for your speech, she will wait until she's back and comfy.
(Includes 1 hour pre-planning meeting and 5 hours on the day)
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Hire a Bridesmaid
what the heck is

?

Hire a Bridesmaid was born from trust and friendship, and we take our job as "your professional bestie"
verrrrrrrrry seriously.

Just like your bestie, we promise to: look out for you, tell you how it is, be there for you, put you first,
hold your dress while you pee and hold your hair while you... 

Unlike your bestie however, we will not eat from your plate, use your deodorant without asking, or yell
embarrassing things out in public.

If you have any questions, contact our team:
hello@hireabridesmaid.com.au

1800 4 BESTIE

Or call Kerstyn directly on 0402 846 886
(because, like your bestie, she's only a phone call away)

www.hireabridesmaid.com.au
@hireabridesmaid_


